Background
==========

In the last two decades, physical activity researchers have moved beyond a focus on individual and psychosocial level determinants towards exploring how the environment relates to physical activity. Crime and perceived safety from crime have received special attention as environmental predictors of physical activity \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. At least two research groups proposed theoretical conceptualizations of how physical activity is influenced by measures of safety. Loukaitou-Sideris and Eck \[[@B2]\] proposed that sociodemographic, psychological, and environmental factors all influence perceived risk and fear. The perception of risk and fear lead to constrained behavior, such as less physical activity. Foster and Giles-Corti \[[@B1]\] expanded further to propose both perceived (i.e., self-reported) and objective measures of safety influence outdoor physical activity. They also proposed other factors of influence, including individual, social environmental, and physical environmental factors. This framework combines perceived and objective measures of crime into one construct. However, it is not known if the more objective measures detect unmeasured aspects of perceived safety or alternatively if they affect physical activity even when a person is not aware or does not report it as a problem.

Prior studies relating perception of safety from crime to physical activity produced inconsistent findings, which could be due to the conceptualization and measurement of safety and physical activity, small sample sizes, differences across locations, and a limited number of individuals who perceived low safety in the samples studied \[[@B1],[@B3],[@B4]\]. Moreover, the impact of perception of crime on physical activity may be modified by other factors (i.e., gender, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, population density \[[@B4]\]) but many studies have lacked the statistical power to explore interactions.

The study of safety and crime can also benefit from objective measures of crime, since they are not dependent on self-report and may provide additional information on the context of the neighborhood. Few studies have explored the association of physical activity with objective measures of crime, including calls for service, reported crimes, or arrests \[[@B1]\]. It is important to acknowledge that these objective measures also have limitations. Calls-for-service are dependent on making an emergency call (such as to 911 in the United States (US)) and thus are underreported and may be differentially reported across neighborhoods \[[@B5]\]. Furthermore, classification of the call is made before an investigation is performed and an incident may be reported multiple times, hampering precise measurement of the crime. Reported crimes represent actual events, capture serious offenses well, and indicate that an investigation occurred, although differences in reporting across neighborhoods is a possibility \[[@B6]-[@B8]\]. Arrests represent a person, not a single event, and are not always linked to the crime type.

While evidence suggests that both self-reported and objective measures of crime have their limitations, using both measures may provide complementary information on neighborhood environmental characteristics that impact physical activity. However, few studies have explored the associations of crime and safety with physical activity using measures that both did and did not rely on self-report of crime \[[@B5],[@B9]-[@B12]\]. Moreover, none of these studies reported on the combined associations of self-reported and objectively measured crime on physical activity.

We studied the relationship of both self-reported safety and police-recorded measures (e.g., using geographic information systems (GIS)) of crime on physical activity among adults from the Multi-ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA). Specifically, we examined associations of self-reported safety and police-recorded crime, separately and jointly, on transport walking, leisure walking, and non-walking leisure activities. A secondary aim was to explore whether the associations of perceived safety were modified by gender, education, and race/ethnicity. This study expanded prior work by including both perceived safety and police-recorded measures of crime, exploring both the independent and combined associations. This study also differentiated between several modes or types of physical activity, including transport walking, leisure walking, and non-walking leisure activities. We did this to explore whether the safety and crime measures might be differently associated with different modes of physical activity, particularly since correlates of transportation walking and leisure walking may differ. This addressed the call for greater specificity of measurement in environmentally motivated studies \[[@B1],[@B13]\].

Methods
=======

Source population
-----------------

MESA (<http://www.mesa-nhlbi.org>) is a longitudinal study of adults ages 45 to 84 that aims to identify characteristics and risk factors for subclinical atherosclerosis at six study sites in the US \[[@B14]\]. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards at each site and all participants gave written informed consent. Participants were free of clinical cardiovascular disease at baseline and were recruited using a variety of population-based approaches. Telephone-based recruitment strategies were primarily employed, which resulted in high rates of inability to make initial contact with selected households, a high proportion of households refusing enumeration, and incomplete assessment of eligibility status. Among those screened and deemed eligible, the participation rate was approximately 60%. The baseline visit for the cohort, on which these analyses are based, occurred during August 2000 to August 2002. These analyses were restricted solely to the subset of participants at the Chicago, Illinois site residing in Cook County, since this was the only location where detailed police-recorded crime data were available.

Physical activity measurement
-----------------------------

A detailed interviewer-administered, semi-quantitative questionnaire adapted from the Cross-Cultural Activity Participation Study \[[@B15],[@B16]\] was used to collect physical activity, including leisure, household, work, and transportation activities at baseline. The questionnaire was developed using extensive qualitative research \[[@B17]\] and physical activity records \[[@B15]\]. For each type of activity queried, participants were asked (a) whether they engaged in an activity during a typical week in the past month and (b) how many days per week and hours/minutes per day they did the activity. The activities were grouped into three mutually exclusive categories: (1) transport walking (e.g., walking to get places such as to the bus, car, work, or store); (2) leisure walking (e.g., leisure walking, pleasure, social reasons, walking during work breaks, walking the dog); and (3) non-walking leisure activities including (i) team sports (e.g., softball, volleyball, basketball, soccer), (ii) dual sports (e.g., tennis, racquetball, paddleball), (iii) individual activities (e.g., golf, bowling, yoga, tai-chi), and (iv) moderate- or heavy-effort conditioning activities (e.g., aerobics, bicycling, running, jogging, rowing, swimming, judo, karate).

Given unavoidable measurement error in reports of exact times of walking, the data were categorized rather than left continuous. Categories of self-reported physical activity data usually have better test-retest reliability than continuous measures, and allow for a way to manage data skewness \[[@B18]\]. As a result, the transport and leisure walking outcomes were categorized into tertiles using usual minutes per week. Non-walking leisure activities (including team sports, dual sports, individual activities, and moderate- or heavy-effort conditioning) could not be divided into tertiles due to the large percent of participants not engaging in them. Instead, they were categorized into three levels (zero, \< median of nonzero data, and \> =median of nonzero data).

Perceived safety measurement
----------------------------

Participants answered questions about their neighborhood at the baseline examination. Neighborhood was defined for participants in the introduction to the questionnaire: "By neighborhood, we mean the area around where you live and around your house. It may include places you shop, religious or public institutions, or a local business district. It is the general area around your house where you might perform routine tasks, such as shopping, going to the park, or visiting with neighbors." In particular, interviewers asked them, "How safe from crime do you consider your neighborhood to be?" The response options ranged on a 5-point scale from "very safe" (1) to "not at all safe" (5) and due to the distributions were grouped into three levels for modeling purposes (1 or 2, 3, 4 or 5). Participants were also asked if violence was a problem in their neighborhood, using a 4-point scale from "very serious problem" (1) to "not really a problem" (4). These four categories were grouped into 3 levels for modeling purposes: very or somewhat serious problem, minor problem, or not really a problem. Questions similar to these had acceptable test-retest reliability in other urban populations \[[@B19],[@B20]\].

Police-recorded crime measures
------------------------------

The Chicago Police Department categorizes incident reports of crimes by type and precise location. Addresses of crimes are recorded using look-up tables to ensure that each address is identifiable. In the case of an incident occurring at a location without an address (such as in the middle of a park), a pseudo address based on a predetermined Chicago grid is submitted. The result was that more than 99% of the incident addresses could be geocoded. These incident events were available to our research team aggregated to the census block group.

The types of crime we explored were categorized using similar definitions others have used \[[@B5]\], including incivilities (drugs, prostitution, vandalism) and criminal offenses (robbery, sexual assault, weapons). We also categorized homicides into its own category due to the severity of the incident. Using additional information provided on the location of crime, we created an indicator of whether or not the crime occurred in outdoor public places, such as occurring in the street, alley, sidewalk, park, or a vacant lot.

The MESA participant's home address was geocoded and assigned to the US 2000 census block group in which the home was located. The same census data provided population information for each block group. Police-recorded crime measures for each participant's census block group of residence was summarized over a 2-year period and normalized by the block group population into 2-year counts per 1000 population, by total and outdoor incivilities, criminal offenses, and homicides. The 2-year period included the year of the baseline visit and the preceding year. Incivilities and criminal offenses of the MESA participants were categorized into tertiles. Because of the small number of homicides, these were categorized as any (yes or no) and those areas with any homicides were further split at the median (\< median of nonzero data or \> = median for nonzero data).

Measurement of other variables
------------------------------

Information on sociodemographic variables (age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, income, work status) were obtained at recruitment or at the baseline MESA examination. Participants self-reported how long they lived in their neighborhood and whether sidewalks were available there. For both questions, the neighborhood was defined as a 20-minute walk or about 1 mile from home. Distance to nearest public transportation was calculated as the Euclidean or straight-line distance to the closest bus line, commuter rail stop, or train stop using data from the Regional Transportation Authority (<http://rtachicago.com/>).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

A total of 1164 MESA Illinois participants completed the baseline interview and 823 resided in the city of Chicago. Of these, 5 were excluded due to being unable to geocode or match their geocodes to the crime data, leaving 818 participants available for analysis. Spearman correlations were used to compare each of the three continuous measures of normalized crimes occurring in a participant's census block group, overall and among outdoor crimes. We explored agreement between perceived safety and police-recorded measures of crime before modeling, using Spearman correlations comparing perceived safety measures (as originally collected and not categorized) with continuous measures of the normalized police-recorded crime variables (total and outdoor incivilities, criminal offenses, and homicide).

Generalized estimating equation logistic regression models were used to estimate adjusted odds ratios between the 3-level measures of transport walking (tertiles), leisure walking (tertiles), and non-walking leisure activities (zero, \< median of nonzero data, and \> =median of nonzero data) with both perceived safety and police-recorded crime. Clustering by 2000 US census block group, as a proxy for neighborhood, was accounted for using an exchangeable correlation structure. First, we explored the perceived safety and police-recorded crime measures in separate models with each outcome. Next, after confirming lack of collinearity with the Spearman correlations, we modeled the perceived and police-recorded measures simultaneously. Using likelihood ratio tests we examined whether the addition of police-recorded crime measures improved the model fit to the fully adjusted model with perceived safety only. To explore the combined effects, we created variables using both perceived and police-recorded measures defined as follows: (1) safest group from both the perceived measure (agreement that neighborhood is safe) and police-recorded crime (lowest tertile), (2) least safe group from both the perceived measure (agreement that the neighborhood is unsafe) and police-recorded crime (highest tertile), and (3) all other participants. These combined measures were then examined in relation to each of the three physical activity outcomes.

For the statistical models that used perceived safety, we examined interactions with gender, education (high school or less, college, more than college), and race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, Other) using likelihood ratio tests. These models did not account for clustering. For the consistently statistically significant interactions (p \< 0.10), we examined stratified models by the effect modifier. All analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.1.3 (Cary, NC).

Results
=======

Description of area and sample
------------------------------

Characteristics of the sample are provided in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Participants reported living in their neighborhood on average 20.2 years (median 18.0 years, interquartile range (IQR) 8.0-30.0). Using GIS, the mean Euclidean distance from the participant's home to the nearest public transportation (e.g., bus line, commuter rail stop, or train stop) was 0.06 miles (median 0.04 miles, IQR 0.02-0.07). Participants reported more time spent in transport walking (median 4 hours/week, IQR 1.8-7.0) than either leisure walking (median 2.0 hours/week, IQR 0--5.0) or non-walking leisure activities (median 1.0 hours/week, IQR 0--4.0 hours/week).

###### 

Descriptive Characteristics of the Study Population (n = 818): The Multi-ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis

                                           **n**  **%**
  --------------------------------------- ------- -------
  Age group                                       
     45-54                                  219   26.8
     55-64                                  229   28.0
     65-74                                  253   30.9
     75-84                                  117   14.3
  Gender                                          
     Female                                 446   54.5
     Male                                   372   45.5
  Race/ethnicity                                  
     Non-Hispanic White                     462   56.5
     Non-Hispanic Black                     251   30.7
     Non-Hispanic Chinese American          105   12.8
  Education                                       
     Less than high school                  61    7.5
     High school graduate/GED               56    6.9
     College                                397   48.6
     Graduate school                        303   37.1
  Household income                                
     \< 35 k                                206   26.3
     35 k - \<75 k                          196   25.1
     75 k - \<100 k                         107   13.7
     \> = 100 k                             273   34.9
  Current working status                          
     Unemployed                             326   39.9
     Employed                               491   60.1
  Sidewalks in your neighborhood (yes)      807   98.7
  How safe is neighborhood from crime             
     1 - very safe                          125   15.3
     2                                      153   18.7
     3 - safe                               386   47.2
     4                                      134   16.4
     5 - not at all safe                    20    2.4
  Violence is a problem in neighborhood           
     Very serious problem                   15    1.8
     Somewhat serious problem               99    12.1
     Minor problem                          298   36.4
     Not really problem                     406   49.6

Almost half of the participants reported their neighborhood to be safe from crime (level 3), with 34.0% reporting higher safety (level 1/2) and 18.7% reporting lower safety (level 4/5) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Approximately half of participants reported that violence was not really a problem in their neighborhood, 49.6% reported that violence was a minor problem, and 13.9% reported that violence was a somewhat or very serious problem.

In the participant neighborhoods, reports of incivilities occurred most often, followed by criminal offenses and homicides (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). A higher average proportion of the criminal offenses occurred outdoors (75.3%) when compared to the incivilities (42.0%). Spearman correlations between the three types of total normalized crimes occurring in the participant's census block group ranged from 0.31 between incivilities and homicide (0.43 for outdoor crimes), 0.48 between criminal offenses and homicide (0.31 for outdoor crimes), and 0.81 between incivilities and criminal offenses (0.71 for outdoor crimes).

###### 

Normalized Two-year Counts of Crimes Occurring in the Participant's Census Block Group: The Multi-ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis

  **Type of Crime**                                     **Location**    **Mean**   **Normalized Crimes\***   **Interquartile Range**
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------- ---------- ------------------------- -------------------------
  Incivilities (drug, vandalism, prostitution)                                                              
                                                        Total             61.7              38.6                  25.3 \~ 64.4
  Outdoor                                               25.1              16.1          10.5 \~ 27.0        
  Criminal offenses (robbery, weapon, sexual assault)                                                       
                                                        Total             15.0              10.8                   4.7 \~ 18.1
  Outdoor                                               11.3              8.0            4.2 \~ 14.2        
  Homicide                                                                                                  
                                                        Total             0.2                0.0                     0 \~ 0
  Outdoor                                               0.1               0.0              0 \~ 0           

\*normalized crimes are defined as the number of crimes per 1000 population.

Agreement between perceived safety and police-recorded crime
------------------------------------------------------------

Agreement between perceived safety, assessed with the 2 questions, and police-recorded measures of crime was poor to fair (ranging from 0.10 to 0.28) using Spearman correlation coefficients, with no meaningful differences when comparing total crimes to outdoor crimes (data not shown). When considering the type of police-recorded crime, agreement between perceived safety and police-recorded crime was somewhat higher when using total or outdoor criminal offenses (range of correlations 0.19 to 0.28) as compared to incivilities (0.12 to 0.23) or homicides (0.10 to 0.20).

Association of physical activity with perceived safety
------------------------------------------------------

The highest category of self-reported neighborhood safety ("very safe") was associated with a greater odds of transport walking, while lower reported neighborhood violence ("not really a problem" or "minor problem") was associated with a greater odds of leisure walking (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Participation in non-walking leisure activities was not associated with either of the perceived safety measures.

###### 

Adjusted\* Odds Ratios\^ with 95% Confidence Intervals for Perception of Safety with Physical Activity: The Multi-ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis

  **Perceived Safety**                     **Transport Walking\*\***   **Leisure Walking\*\***   **Non-walking Leisure Activities\*\***                                        
  --------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  How safe is neighborhood from crime                                                                                                                                          
     1 or 2 - very safe                        1.38 (0.79,2.41)           1.72 (1.09,2.70)                  1.07 (0.62,1.85)              1.54 (0.91,2.63)   0.87 (0.51,1.49)   1.11 (0.66,1.86)
     3 - safe                                  1.11 (0.69,1.76)           1.45 (0.92,2.28)                  1.15 (0.70,1.89)              1.33 (0.80,2.19)   0.94 (0.62,1.41)   0.97 (0.57,1.65)
     4 or 5 - not safe                                1.0                        1.0                              1.0                           1.0                1.0                1.0
  Violence is a problem in neighborhood                                                                                                                                        
     Not really problem                        1.09 (0.56,2.11)           0.78 (0.47,1.30)                  1.48 (0.85,2.56)              1.99 (1.15,3.43)   0.99 (0.58,1.67)   0.97 (0.55,1.72)
     Minor problem                             1.04 (0.52,2.07)           0.99 (0.60,1.63)                  1.18 (0.64,2.17)              1.88 (1.12,3.15)   1.18 (0.74,1.87)   1.09 (0.61,1.95)
     Very/somewhat serious problem                    1.0                        1.0                              1.0                           1.0                1.0                1.0

\^ Adjusted for clustering using 2000 census block groups by applying generalized estimating equations.

\*All associations control for age (45-54, 55-64, 65-74, 75-84), gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, non-Hispanic Chinese American), education (high school or less, college, graduate school), income (\<35 k, 35 k- \<75 k, 75 k- \< 100 k, \> = 100 k), working status (yes or no), sidewalk presence in neighborhood (yes or no), length of residence in neighborhood (continuous), and distance to nearest public transportation (continuous).

\*\*Cutpoints of categorized physical activity outcomes in minutes/week:

Transport walking: (1) \<150, (2) 150- \< 420, (3) \> =420.

Leisure walking: (1) \<35, (2) 35- \< 210, (3) \> =210.

Non-walking leisure Activities: (1) 0, (2) \<210, (3) \> =210.

We explored whether the association between perceived safety and physical activity was differential with respect to gender, education, or race/ethnicity (data not shown), controlling for age, gender (except when stratified), education (except when stratified), race/ethnicity (except when stratified), working status, sidewalk presence, length of residence in neighborhood, and distance to public transportation. We consistently found that among women reporting that violence was not really a problem or that violence was a minor problem was associated with a higher odds of transport walking (odds ratio 1.80 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.84, 3.84); 1.86 (95% CI 0.87, 4.01) respectively comparing the highest to the lowest category of walking). In contrast, men reporting that violence was not really a problem or was a minor problem was associated with a lower odds of transport walking (0.39 (95% CI 0.17, 0.92); 0.47 (95% CI 0.19, 1.16) respectively). Among women, reporting violence was not really a problem or a minor problem was also associated with a higher odds of leisure walking (2.77 (95% CI 1.31, 5.87); 2.25 (95% CI 1.07, 4.74) respectively comparing the highest to the lowest category of walking). In contrast, weaker and non-statistically significant associations were observed for transport walking among men (1.44 (95% CI 0.64, 3.24); 1.84 (0.78, 4.35) respectively). No interactions were observed for non-walking leisure activities.

Association of physical activity with police-recorded crime
-----------------------------------------------------------

Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows adjusted associations of police-recorded crime measures with each of the three physical activity outcomes separately. The odds of being in the higher tertile (tertile 2 or 3) of transport walking were approximately 1.1 to 1.8 times higher among adults in the lowest tertile (1st) for total incivilities compared to those in the highest tertile (3rd). This association was stronger, ranging from 1.6 to 2.3 times higher, when exploring outdoor incivilities. Transport walking was not associated with total or outdoor criminal offenses.

###### 

Adjusted\* Odds Ratios\^ with 95% Confidence Intervals for Normalized Measures of Crime with Physical Activity: The Multi-ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis

  **Police-Recorded Crime Measures\*\*\***                      **Transport Walking\*\***   **Leisure Walking\*\***   **Non-walking Leisure Activities\*\***                                        
  ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  [Incivilities (drug, vandalism, prostitution)]{.ul}                                                                                                                                               
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                             
     1st tertile (lowest crime)                                     1.75 (1.12,2.72)           1.10 (0.69,1.76)                  1.24 (0.80,1.90)              1.05 (0.70,1.59)   0.95 (0.58,1.57)   1.08 (0.66,1.75)
     2nd tertile                                                    1.13 (0.73,1.76)           0.94 (0.58,1.53)                  1.06 (0.70,1.61)              1.15 (0.76,1.74)   1.41 (0.85,2.34)   1.42 (0.85,2.40)
     3rd tertile (highest crime)                                           1.0                        1.0                              1.0                           1.0                1.0                1.0
  Outdoor                                                                                                                                                                                           
     1st tertile (lowest crime)                                     2.26 (1.50,3.42)           1.58 (1.01,2.49)                  1.24 (0.80,1.93)              1.35 (0.88,2.06)   1.06 (0.63,1.77)   1.32 (0.85,2.03)
     2nd tertile                                                    1.36 (0.90,2.06)           1.05 (0.69,1.58)                  1.10 (0.69,1.74)              0.90 (0.61,1.34)   0.86 (0.52,1.41)   0.93 (0.60,1.43)
     3rd tertile (highest crime)                                           1.0                        1.0                              1.0                           1.0                1.0                1.0
  [Criminal offenses (robbery, weapon, sexual assault)]{.ul}                                                                                                                                        
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                             
     1st tertile (lowest crime)                                     1.44 (0.91,2.28)           1.14 (0.70,1.87)                  0.84 (0.57,1.23)              0.96 (0.63,1.45)   0.82 (0.51,1.31)   1.37 (0.87,2.16)
     2nd tertile                                                    1.07 (0.68,1.70)           1.13 (0.77,1.65)                  0.69 (0.44,1.07)              0.75 (0.47,1.20)   0.94 (0.60,1.48)   1.15 (0.75,1.77)
     3rd tertile (highest crime)                                           1.0                        1.0                              1.0                           1.0                1.0                1.0
  Outdoor                                                                                                                                                                                           
     1st tertile (lowest crime)                                     1.14 (0.70,1.84)           1.14 (0.70,1.84)                  0.75 (0.50,1.11)              0.76 (0.50,1.16)   0.80 (0.53,1.21)   1.22 (0.77,1.92)
     2nd tertile                                                    1.17 (0.76,1.81)           0.84 (0.54,1.32)                  0.68 (0.43,1.09)              0.62 (0.39,0.96)   1.15 (0.73,1.82)   1.32 (0.86,2.01)
     3rd tertile (highest crime)                                           1.0                        1.0                              1.0                           1.0                1.0                1.0
  [Homicide]{.ul}                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                             
     none                                                           0.90 (0.55,1.48)           0.82 (0.53,1.29)                  0.88 (0.54,1.43)              0.91 (0.54,1.52)   0.82 (0.42,1.58)   1.02 (0.62,1.67)
     yes (\< median of non-zero data)                               0.95 (0.43,2.06)           0.48 (0.22,1.04)                  0.80 (0.36,1.76)              0.88 (0.36,2.11)   0.50 (0.19,1.34)   0.59 (0.29,1.20)
     yes (\> = median of non-zero data)                                    1.0                        1.0                              1.0                           1.0                1.0                1.0
  Outdoor                                                                                                                                                                                           
     none                                                           0.97 (0.53,1.80)           1.12 (0.68,1.86)                  1.08 (0.53,2.19)              0.99 (0.52,1.87)   0.72 (0.38,1.38)   1.39 (0.73,2.62)
     yes (\< median of non-zero data)                               0.94 (0.35,2.48)           0.63 (0.25,1.59)                  1.04 (0.36,3.01)              1.05 (0.36,3.07)   0.80 (0.30,2.18)   0.95 (0.31,2.90)
     yes (\> = median of non-zero data)                                    1.0                        1.0                              1.0                           1.0                1.0                1.0

\^ Adjusted for clustering using 2000 census block groups by applying generalized estimating equations.

\*All associations control for age (45-54, 55-64, 65-74, 75-84), gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, non-Hispanic Chinese American), education (high school or less, college, graduate school), income (\<35 k, 35 k- \< 75 k, 75 k- \< 100 k, \> = 100 k), working status (yes or no), sidewalk presence in neighborhood (yes or no), length of residence in neighborhood (continuous), and distance to nearest public transportation (continuous).

\*\*Cutpoints of categorized physical activity outcomes in minutes/week:

Transport walking: (1) \<150, (2) 150- \< 420, (3) \> =420.

Leisure walking: (1) \<35, (2) 35- \< 210, (3) \> =210.

Non-walking Leisure Activities: (1) 0, (2) \<210, (3) \> =210.

\*\*\*Normalized crimes were summarized over two years, which include the year the interview was performed and the previous year.

Cutpoints of categorized crime measures in tertiles:

Criminal offenses: Total: (1) \<6.2, (2) 6.2- \< 15.2, (3) \> =15.2; Outdoor: (1) \<4.8, (2) 4.8- \< 11.6, (3) \> =11.6.

Incivilities: Total: (1) \<27.8, (2) 27.8- \< 54.6, (3) \> =54.6; Outdoor: (1) \<12.9, (2) 12.9- \< 22.7, (3) \> =22.7.

Homicides: Total: (1) 0, (2) \>0- \< 0.9, (3) \> =0.9; Outdoor: (1) 0, (2) \>0- \< 0.9, (3) \> =0.9.

Leisure walking was not associated with total incivilities, outdoor incivilities, or total criminal offenses. The odds of being in the higher tertiles (2nd and 3rd) of leisure walking was lower among adults in the lower two tertiles (1st and 2nd) for outdoor criminal offenses compared to those in the highest (3rd) tertile. Transport walking and leisure walking were not associated with total or outdoor homicides. Participation in non-walking leisure activities was not associated with any of the police-recorded crime measures.

Association of physical activity with both perceived safety and police-recorded crime
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Independent associations

The addition of police-recorded measures of crime to the models with the perceived measures resulted in better model fit according to the likelihood ratio tests for all 12 models (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Results for non-walking leisure activities are not shown, but did not result in any significant associations.

###### 

Adjusted\* Odds Ratios with 95% Confidence Intervals from Models that Include Both Perceived Safety and Police-Recorded Crimes with Physical Activity: The Multi-ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis

  **Model**                                 **Exposure\***                                  **Transport Walking\*\***   **Leisure Walking\*\***  
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------
  1a                                        [How safe is neighborhood from crime]{.ul}                                                           
     1 or 2 - very safe                     1.28 (0.72,2.27)                                    1.70 (1.08,2.68)           1.04 (0.59,1.83)       1.53 (0.90,2.61)
     3 - safe                               1.06 (0.66,1.69)                                    1.45 (0.92,2.27)           1.14 (0.69,1.86)       1.32 (0.80,2.20)
     4 or 5 - not safe                      1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  [Incivilities(total)]{.ul} \*\*\*                                                                                                              
     1st tertile (lowest crime)             1.72 (1.10,2.69)                                    1.09 (0.68,1.76)           1.24 (0.80,1.92)       1.00 (0.66,1.53)
     2nd tertile                            1.14 (0.73,1.78)                                    0.95 (0.58,1.54)           1.07 (0.70,1.63)       1.11 (0.74,1.66)
     3rd tertile (highest crime)            1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  1b                                        [How safe is neighborhood from crime]{.ul}                                                           
     1 or 2 - very safe                     1.31 (0.74,2.32)                                    1.70 (1.07,2.72)           1.09 (0.62,1.90)       1.55 (0.92,2.64)
     3 - safe                               1.06 (0.67,1.70)                                    1.44 (0.90,2.29)           1.15 (0.70,1.88)       1.34 (0.81,2.20)
     4 or 5 - not safe                      1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  [Criminal offenses (total)]{.ul} \*\*\*                                                                                                        
     1st tertile (lowest crime)             1.38 (0.86,2.20)                                    1.10 (0.66,1.84)           0.83 (0.56,1.24)       0.88 (0.57,1.35)
     2nd tertile                            1.05 (0.66,1.68)                                    1.11 (0.75,1.63)           0.69 (0.44,1.08)       0.74 (0.46,1.19)
     3rd tertile (highest crime)            1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  1c                                        [How safe is neighborhood from crime]{.ul}                                                           
     1 or 2 - very safe                     1.41 (0.80,2.49)                                    1.73 (1.08,2.76)           1.09 (0.62,1.90)       1.57 (0.90,2.76)
     3 - safe                               1.11 (0.70,1.78)                                    1.49 (0.93,2.37)           1.17 (0.71,1.92)       1.33 (0.80,2.21)
     4 or 5 - not safe                      1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  [Homicide (total)]{.ul} \*\*\*                                                                                                                 
     none                                   0.86 (0.52,1.43)                                    0.77 (0.49,1.20)           0.87 (0.53,1.43)       0.85 (0.50,1.46)
     yes (\<median of none zero data)       0.91 (0.42,1.97)                                    0.47 (0.21,1.03)           0.78 (0.35,1.72)       0.89 (0.36,2.18)
     yes (\> = median of none zero data)    1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  2a                                        [Violence is a problem in neighborhood]{.ul}                                                         
     Not really problem                     1.02 (0.52,2.00)                                    0.78 (0.47,1.29)           1.44 (0.83,2.50)       1.98 (1.15,3.42)
     Minor problem                          1.00 (0.50,1.99)                                    1.00 (0.60,1.67)           1.17 (0.63,2.16)       1.88 (1.12,3.17)
     Somewhat/Very serious problem          1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  [Incivilities (total)]{.ul} \*\*\*                                                                                                             
     1st tertile (lowest crime)             1.75 (1.12,2.72)                                    1.12 (0.70,1.80)           1.18 (0.77,1.83)       1.02 (0.66,1.55)
     2nd tertile                            1.14 (0.73,1.78)                                    0.92 (0.56,1.51)           1.05 (0.69,1.60)       1.12 (0.75,1.67)
     3rd tertile (highest crime)            1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  2b                                        [Violence is a problem in neighborhood]{.ul}                                                         
     Not really problem                     1.07 (0.55,2.07)                                    0.79 (0.47,1.31)           1.50 (0.87,2.57)       2.00 (1.17,3.42)
     Minor problem                          1.00 (0.51,1.97)                                    1.00 (0.60,1.65)           1.16 (0.63,2.13)       1.89 (1.13,3.15)
     Somewhat/Very serious problem          1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  [Criminal offenses (total)]{.ul} \*\*\*                                                                                                        
     1st tertile (lowest crime)             1.44 (0.91,2.28)                                    1.16 (0.70,1.92)           0.79 (0.54,1.16)       0.91 (0.59,1.38)
     2nd tertile                            1.07 (0.68,1.69)                                    1.14 (0.78,1.67)           0.68 (0.44,1.05)       0.74 (0.46,1.19)
     3rd tertile (highest crime)            1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  2c                                        [Violence is a problem in neighborhood]{.ul}                                                         
     Not really problem                     1.10 (0.56,2.16)                                    0.78 (0.46,1.31)           1.48 (0.85,2.57)       2.00 (1.15,3.47)
     Minor problem                          1.04 (0.52,2.09)                                    0.99 (0.59,1.64)           1.18 (0.64,2.17)       1.88 (1.12,3.14)
     Somewhat/Very serious problem          1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0
  [Homicide (total)]{.ul} \*\*\*                                                                                                                 
     none                                   0.90 (0.54,1.49)                                    0.85 (0.54,1.34)           0.86 (0.52,1.40)       0.89 (0.53,1.50)
     yes (\<median of none zero data)       0.95 (0.44,2.06)                                    0.48 (0.22,1.05)           0.82 (0.37,1.80)       0.90 (0.36,2.27)
     yes (\> = median of none zero data)    1.0                                                        1.0                        1.0                   1.0

\^ Adjusted for clustering using 2000 census block groups by applying generalized estimating equations.

\*All associations control for age (45-54, 55-64, 65-74, 75-84), gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, non-Hispanic.

Chinese American), education (high school or less, college, graduate school), income (\<35 k, 35 k- \< 75 k, 75 k- \< 100 k, \> = 100 k), working status (yes or no), sidewalk presence in neighborhood (yes or no), length of residence in neighborhood (continuous), and distance to nearest public transportation (continuous).

\*\*Cutpoints of categorized physical activity outcomes in minutes/week:

Transport walking: (1) \<150, (2) 150- \< 420, (3) \> =420.

Leisure walking: (1) \<35, (2) 35- \< 210, (3) \> =210.

\*\*\*Objectively measured normalized crimes were summarized over two years, which include the year the interview was performed and the previous year.

Criminal offenses: Total: (1) \<6.2, (2) 6.2- \< 15.2, (3) \> =15.2; Outdoor: (1) \<4.8, (2) 4.8- \< 11.6, (3) \> =11.6.

Incivilities: Total: (1) \<27.8, (2) 27.8- \< 54.6, (3) \> =54.6; Outdoor: (1) \<12.9, (2) 12.9- \< 22.7, (3) \> =22.7.

Homicides: Total: (1) 0, (2) \>0- \< 0.9, (3) \> =0.9; Outdoor: (1) 0, (2) \>0- \< 0.9, (3) \> =0.9.

### Combined associations

We explored the association of combinations of perceived safety (i.e., how safe is your neighborhood from crime) and police-recorded crime with physical activity (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). The adjusted odds of being in the higher tertiles (2nd or 3rd) for transport walking was 2.2 to 2.4 times higher among adults both reporting a very safe neighborhood and being in the lowest tertile (1st) for outdoor incivilities (low perceived and police-recorded crime) compared to those both reporting unsafe neighborhoods and having the highest tertile (3rd) of outdoor incivilities in their neighborhood (high perceived and police-recorded crime). Weaker associations were identified when using criminal offenses and perceived safety for the transport walking outcome. Transport walking was not associated with combined safety measures using total homicides. Leisure walking and non-walking leisure activities (data not shown) were not significantly associated with any combined safety measures.

###### 

Adjusted\* Odds Ratios\^ with 95% Confidence Intervals for Combined Perceived Safety and Police-Recorded Crime with Physical Activity: The Multi-ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis

  **Perceived Safety / Police Recorded**       **n**   **%**   **Transport Walking\*\***   **Leisure Walking\*\***                     
  ------------------------------------------- ------- ------- --------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------ ------------------
  How safe is your neighborhood from crime?                                                                                            
  [Incivilities (total)]{.ul}                                                                                                          
     1 or 2 - very safe/lowest tertile          98     12.3        1.98 (0.97,4.02)           1.56 (0.81,3.03)       1.10 (0.49,2.47)   1.01 (0.50,2.03)
     Other                                      628    78.9        1.04 (0.62,1.75)           1.21 (0.74,1.97)       1.20 (0.63,2.26)   1.23 (0.70,2.16)
     4 or 5 -not safe/highest tertile           70      8.8               1.0                        1.0                   1.0                1.0
  [Incivilities (outdoor)]{.ul}                                                                                                        
     1 or 2 - very safe/lowest tertiles         128    16.1        2.42 (1.18,4.98)           2.19 (1.15,4.16)       1.04 (0.49,2.21)   1.41 (0.69,2.91)
     Other                                      601    75.5        1.18 (0.69,2.01)           1.33 (0.82,2.14)       1.04 (0.55,1.95)   1.17 (0.67,2.04)
     4 or 5 -not safe/highest tertiles          67      8.4               1.0                        1.0                   1.0                1.0
  [Criminal offenses (total)]{.ul}                                                                                                     
     1 or 2 - very safe/lowest tertile          128    16.1        1.95 (1.03,3.70)           1.61 (0.89,2.88)       0.77 (0.36,1.65)   0.91 (0.43,1.89)
     Other                                      598    75.1        1.11 (0.65,1.87)           1.42 (0.90,2.27)       0.85 (0.47,1.53)   0.79 (0.42,1.46)
     4 or 5 - not safe/highest tertile          70      8.8                                                                                     
  [Criminal offenses (outdoor)]{.ul}                                                                                                   
     1 or 2 - very safe/lowest tertiles         129    16.2        1.68 (0.82,3.46)           1.46 (0.80,2.65)       0.78 (0.37,1.66)   0.77 (0.36,1.62)
     Other                                      593    74.5        1.03 (0.63,1.67)           1.26 (0.80,1.98)       0.86 (0.48,1.54)   0.81 (0.45,1.45)
     4 or 5 - not safe/highest tertiles         74      9.3               1.0                        1.0                   1.0                1.0
  [Safety: Homcide (total)]{.ul}                                                                                                       
     1 or 2 - very safe/lowest tertile          253    31.8        1.01 (0.45,2.27)           1.67 (0.85,3.26)       1.24 (0.47,3.25)   1.34 (0.65,2.79)
     Other                                      520    65.3        0.83 (0.36,1.90)           1.33 (0.68,2.60)       1.28 (0.49,3.34)   1.07 (0.47,2.43)
     4 or 5 - not safe/highest tertile          23      2.9               1.0                        1.0                   1.0                1.0

\^ Adjusted for clustering using 2000 census block groups by applying generalized estimating equations.

\*All associations control for age (45-54, 55-64, 65-74, 75-84), gender, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, non-Hispanic Chinese American), education (high school or less, college, graduate school), income (\<35 k, 35 k- \< 75 k, 75 k- \< 100 k, \> = 100 k), working status (yes or no), sidewalk presence in neighborhood (yes or no), length of residence in neighborhood (continuous), and distance to nearest public transportation (continuous).

\*\*Cutpoints of categorized physical activity outcomes in minutes/week:

Transport walking: (1) \<150, (2) 150- \< 420, (3) \> =420.

Leisure walking: (1) \<35, (2) 35- \< 210, (3) \> =210.

Note: associations with outdoor homicides could not be conducted due to small cell sizes.

We explored whether the associations in these models was modified by gender, education, or race/ethnicity. Gender was an effect modifier, with stronger positive associations between a safer neighborhood (defined by both perceived and police-reported measures) and more transport walking among women but not men, using total or outdoor police-recorded assessment of criminal offenses.

Discussion
==========

In this study of diverse urban residents, several perceived safety and police-recorded crime measures were associated with transport and leisure walking, but not with non-walking leisure activity. This may be because some of these sport activities are not engaged in outdoors or within the neighborhood. Alternatively, non-walking leisure activities may be less affected by crime and perceived safety. A comprehensive review of studies \[[@B1]\] concluded that there was insufficient evidence to determine that safety was associated with physical activity. However, many of these reviewed studies had limited measures of safety and often did not explore both perceived and more objective measures of safety. Since the review, several other studies explored perceived measures of safety (for example \[[@B21]-[@B26]\]), others explored police-recorded measures of crime (for example \[[@B27],[@B28]\]), and three studies explored both perceived and objective safety measures \[[@B5],[@B11],[@B12]\]. Most of these more recent studies identified associations of safety or crime with physical activity. Similar to our findings, prior studies found low agreement between perceived and objective measures of safety and crime, regardless of how measured, suggesting that the two measures might be assessing different dimensions of one's physical environment \[[@B5],[@B9],[@B11],[@B12]\].

Our results on transportation walking are consistent with other work documenting that fear of crime affects use of public transportation \[[@B29]\]. For example, studies have documented fear of crime at transit stations and several researchers \[[@B30],[@B31]\] argue that fear of crime has an impact on travel decisions by individuals. Analysis of the environs of rapid transit stations in Chicago indicated that areas near a transit station in relatively low crime neighborhoods had higher levels of crime than the surrounding area \[[@B32],[@B33]\]. We demonstrated that crime was associated with a lower probability of transport walking. Thus, strategies to reduce crime in neighborhoods and around public transportation areas may not only increase the use of public transportation, with consequent environmental benefits, but may also increase physical activity through the promotion of walking.

Our results confirm some aspects of the frameworks proposed by others \[[@B1],[@B2]\], in that both perceived safety and police-recorded measures of crime appear to be independently associated with physical activity, in particular walking. While police-recorded crime in the neighborhood was only weakly correlated with perceived safety, similar to other studies \[[@B5],[@B9],[@B11],[@B12],[@B28],[@B34],[@B35]\], it also was an independent predictor of transport walking or exercise. Furthermore, the strongest associations between safety and transport walking and exercise were observed among persons living in the safest neighborhoods, according to the combined measures of safety that utilized both reporting a safe neighborhood and police-recorded measures of crime as compared to those living in areas that both were reported as being unsafe and fell in the highest category for police-recorded crimes. To explore these combined associations of both perceived and police-recorded crime, we created variables that grouped the safest and unsafest groups together, with a third category of all other participants. With more data, an alternative exploration could be made into participants that over-reported their safety (participant perceives neighborhood is safe but police reports indicate it is unsafe) and under-reported their safety (participant perceives neighborhood is unsafe but police reports indicate it is safe).

Interactions
------------

We found that among women perception of safety was strongly associated with transport walking or leisure in a variety of models, while the associations were weaker or null among men. This is in line with a US study of adults living in low-income housing that found that a perception of feeling unsafe at night was associated with fewer pedometer recorded steps/day among women but not men \[[@B21]\]. Another study of 75--76 year old Norwegian women and men found that violence in the neighborhood was associated with physical activity among men, while perceived safety was associated with physical activity among women \[[@B12]\]. We did not observe interactions of perceived safety with education. This is in agreement with a US study of adults age 50 years and older \[[@B25]\]. We also did not identify interactions of perceived safety with race/ethnicity. Other studies are needed with larger sample sizes and diverse populations to further explore these associations.

Limitations
-----------

Our study has several important limitations. First, other confounders may exist that we did not account for in the adjusted models. For example, we were unable to control for self-selection to the neighborhood (i.e., if a participant lives in a neighborhood because it is safer to walk), nor did we assess for their actual victimization experience. Second, in this exploratory study we have tested many associations, but did not adjust for multiple testing. Therefore, significance should be interpreted with caution, and replication of results is needed. It should be noted that the findings were attenuated when adjusting for the neighborhood correlation, indicating the influence the correlation had on the findings. Third, while the study assessed self-reported physical activity comprehensively, a supplemental objective measure of physical activity was not assessed. Moveover, the prevalence of physical activity was likely over-reported because of the number of activities queried upon. Due to self-report bias and the skewness of the measures, physical activity was categorized, which resulted in some loss of precision. Fourth, we also have limited information on where people engaged in physical activity, although transport walking most likely occurs near the home or workplace. The baseline survey indicated that 68.3% of these Chicago MESA participants reported that the place they use most often for exercise was 1 mile or less from their home. Additionally, 90.8% reported exercising within a 20-minute walk or 1 mile from their home.

Fifth, the detailed crime data was summarized to the census block group level so there may be some misattribution. Although the census block group represents a small area, especially in this dense location, it still may not adequately represent the neighborhood of the participant. Data were not available at the time the analyses were conducted to examine crime measures for other spatial contexts, such as distance around home or participant-defined boundaries. Little theory or prior data exists on which to base the relevant definition of neighborhood for these analyses \[[@B36]\]. Moreover, the reported crimes are likely to be under-reported. There may also be some mismatch in time between the general recall of neighborhood safety as compared to the 2-year period of police-recorded crimes. We chose a 2-year period to reflect more stable trends in the area, but other windows of time may be more appropriate. Sixth, for the self-reported safety measures, both items lacked sufficient sample at the extreme unsafe range (not at all safe and violence a serious problem), such that these categories were collapsed. Seventh, this study was limited by its cross-sectional design. Finally, generalizability may be limited as this study focused on one Midwestern urban city in the US among 45 to 84 year old adults. Moreover, we were unable to explore the possibility of selection bias with our sample.

Future studies
--------------

As noted earlier, the literature indicates that the relationship between physical activity and safety may be differential by gender, socioeconomic status, and race/ethnicity \[[@B4]\]. In addition, these relationships may be modified by psychosocial or environmental factors. Further in-depth qualitative and quantitative studies with sufficient statistical power and diversity should explore these complex relationships. Moreover, the inclusion of other age groups would be worthwhile, as this study focused on 45 to 84 year old adults.

While difficult to explore with epidemiologic studies, an exploration of the microenvironments that provide proximate cues regarding safety is also needed to understand how these features influence the choice to walk or be active in these settings \[[@B37],[@B38]\]. Examples of features that might influence use of a space include prospect (is the view blocked or open), refuge (is there a hiding place), escape (open or blocked exit), naturalness (natural or developed elements), upkeep (maintenance), openness (visual scope or vista), number of people, type of land use (business, park, etc.), and complexity (amount of different noticeable elements) \[[@B38]\].

While we were able to explore aspects of the frameworks proposed by others \[[@B1],[@B2]\], greater specificity of measurement and comprehensiveness continue to be needed. Further, safety may mediate the relationship between these environmental features and physical activity. As proposed by others \[[@B2]\], the relationship between perceived safety and physical activity may be bidirectional, with perceived safety influencing physical activity and also physical activity behavior influencing perceived safety. Longitudinal studies would enhance this work by helping with the temporality of the associations. Interventions are also needed to target groups with the highest perception of crime and in the areas with the highest objective measures of crime to potentially have the greatest population impact not only on physical activity but on other measures (e.g., general health, stress, neighborhood collective efficacy).

Conclusion
==========

Using a population-based study we showed that some perceived safety and police reported measures of crime were associated with both transport and leisure walking in a sample of urban adults. With regards to the police-recorded measures of crime, this study brought greater specificity by exploring type of crime (e.g., incivilities, criminal offenses, homicides) and whether crime occurred outdoors or not. Our results demonstrate the need for specificity, as called for by others \[[@B13]\], with regards to both exposure and outcome measures, and exploration into the gender differences in these relationships. The work reported here provides support for continuing to explore the role of perceived and objective measures of safety on transport or leisure walking. Since walking may be an important source of physical activity, greater attention to reductions of violence and crime and increased perceptions of neighborhood safety may contribute to higher population levels of physical activity.
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